Laboratory Fluoride Analyses
Solicitation Number: 2012-N-14359
Agency: Department of Health and Human Services
Office: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Location: Procurement and Grants Office (Atlanta)

Notice Type:
Award Notice

Posted Date:
August 10, 2012

Response Date:
-

Archiving Policy:
Automatic, 15 days after award date

Archive Date:
August 25, 2012

Original Set Aside:
N/A

Set Aside:
N/A

Classification Code:
B -- Special studies and analysis - not R&D

NAICS Code:
541 -- Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services/541380 -- Testing Laboratories

Contract Award Date:
August 10, 2012

Contract Award Number:
200-2012-52361

Contract Award Dollar Amount:
$496,256.00

Contractor Awarded Name:
Georgia Health Sciences University Research Institute

Contractor Awarded Address:
1120 15TH ST # CJ3301
AUGUSTA, GA 30912-0004

AUGUSTA, Georgia 30912-0004
United States

Synopsis:
Added: Aug 10, 2012 6:59 pm
This requirement seeks to obtain laboratories for laboratory measurements on water and plasma specimens for fluoride testing. The contractor shall provide any and all labor, equipment, supplies, services, permits, and licenses necessary to perform these measurements. A water sample will be collected at the household and processed in the examination center (MEC). Since fasting is not a requirement for fluoride plasma measurements this test will be measured on all participants in all sessions in the MEC. These tests will be performed on participants aged 6 to 19 years.

Contracting Office Address:
2920 Brandywine Road, Room 3000
Atlanta, Georgia 30341-4146

Primary Point of Contact:
Marie F. Bartkevicius
vgj6@cdc.gov
Phone: 7704888493

Secondary Point of Contact:
Vivian S Hubbs,
Team Lead
vhubbs@cdc.gov
Phone: (770) 488-2647
Fax: (770) 488-2670
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